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When My Dark Diana Dreams Of Me

Words by
EARLE G. JONES

Music by
CHAS. N. DANIELS

Moderato

Climbing vines and the moss rose twines Round the
Isle a-fraid, for the ever-glade Seems to

cabin where my dark Diana sleeps; Night-winds sigh, and the
croon a scary lulla-by to you; Folks declare there's a

hoot owl's cry is e-nough to give a dark'y the creeps. Sleep, my
ghost in there and I disrespect the spook is after us two. Our teeth
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ba - by, and we'll, may be, Sing be -neath your win - dow
chatter, it don't mat - ter! We ain't scared of no ole
shade; Come on, boys, stop your fun and noise! Get you
shade; Come boys, sing let your ban - jos ring, An' re-
read - y for the tune that we just played.

THE SERENADE

Go to sleep, ma dark Di-an-a, Sleep and dream of me, You are the
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sweetest gal in old Savannah, anyone can see. While you dream your boy will plan a weddin' soon to be, I'm so glad that you had me to be the lucky lad, When my dark Diana dreams of me.
When My Dark Diana Dreams Of Me

Serenade
Melody in 3d Tenor or Soprano

Arr. by RIBE DANMARK
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